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PANTAGES
Unequalled Vaudeville

f On Broadway

Refreshing, Sparkling Bill

'
Fashion bathing suit show and
diving contest, with a bevy of
Sa,t Lake 9irls as models and
contestants heac::ner reatureII of the great bill.

LEW WILSON
"The Variety Boy"

GUILANI SEXTETTE
Operatic

Instrumentalists
Vocalists and

ORREN & DREW
, In "A Barnyard Episode"

CREWELL-FANTOT- a CO.
Spectacular Military

Act
Acrobatic

"THE NATION'S PERIL"
Playlet Dealing With the U. S.

Secret Service

U EDDIE FITZPATRICK
w And His Concert Orchestra

I PANTAGES WEEKLY SCREEN
l mf NEWS

Mm THE COOLEST THEATER IN

$P TOWN
W A Ton of Ice Used Daily

(

IP Three hIiottm dally 2:47, 7:30 aad
K- - 015 p. m. Mat. prlcca, 10, IS ana

I i" 26 cent. Night priced, 16, 26, 35
H ? cents.
vK i

w

i Woolley Brothers
I BROKERS
j Members Salt Lake Stock and
$ Mimng Exchange.

A . Mining and Industrial Stocks

,7, h We solicit your business

S 617-18-- Newhouse Bldg.

J jj Telephone Wuatch 1134

W i

(f. National
I City Bank
L The Only Bank on State Street.
f

! U The growtli of this institution
el
w has been remarkable and its

, yi Savings Accounts are rapidly in- -

&, creasing.

i - -';
'

M' Member Federal Reserve Bank.

rtA JAMES PINGREE President
Vk HYRUM PINGREE Cashier

Bucilla Package H
Goods H

Auerbach's are sole agents H
for the celebrated Bucilla H
Package Goods for embroid- - jH
ering; also Bucilla Mercer- - jjH
ized Cotton. eH

Moderately Priced. Ifl
We are also headquarters
for ll

Dr. Parker's
Waist and Garters M
for growing boys and girls; llin white or black ; ages 2 to Ul
14 years. At 45c pair. Sl

ll
Salt Lake H

Oil Stock Exchange H
318 Newhouse Building fl

Fiscal Agents for Hl
Wyoming Crown Oil Co. flH

Montana-Wyomin-g Oil Co. wlfl
Salt Wl

Oil Club. PH

Wasatch 2365. 1H
I' II

FOR AMERICANS IS
"OVER THERE" lH

We have established
connections abroad Jlwhich afford our fight- - Jfta 11ers all the banking fa-- 2 ftlcilities they enjoy at ju5r 11home. Send for book- - mil '
let explaining these vffitfcgji 11

1 arrangements. P&rtillljJ i 11
! Walker Brothers I 1 I

BANKERS lip!

JOHN BROWNING. f

THE following excerpt from the Boston News Bureau concerning
Browning, who is termed "the greatest gun-geni- us the

world has produced and perhaps ever will produce," ought to prove in-

teresting, even to his lifelong friends in Utah : '

"At last the American gun man has appeared. His name has been
in the headlines of the papers of late in connection with the Browning
machine gun, but nobody has before risen to answer the question;
'Who is Browning?'

"Briefly he is the greatest gun genius the world has produced and
perhaps ever will produce.

"A modest, retiring and charming man of 60-od- d, he has pre-

ferred to sit in the back ground, draw royalties and let someone else
get the credit for his achievements.

"Born and bred in Ogden, Utah, he still makes his home there and
in a modest but well fitted-o- ut shop carries on his experiments. His
father was a gunsmith in Ogden in the early days and piled his' trade
in a small shop, where the inventor of the Browning gun and practic-
ally ever3r rapid-fir- e, automatic and machine gun in successful use,
worked as a young man and secured the knowledge that has won him
fame and fortune.

"He is the inventor of every rifle that the Winchester Arms Co.
has produced, from the single shot rifle to repeating rifles and the

. famous models 1886, 1890, 1892, 1894, 1895, and 1897. Every new
model brought out by this company has been the product of the brains
of John Browning.

"He is the inventor of the Remington shotgun, the Remington
automatic rifle 'and the inventor of the Stevens repeating shotgun.
Every gun manufactured by the Fabrique Nationale of Liege, Belgium,
before the war, was on patents taken out by Browning and from which
he received royalties.

"Every automatic pistol manufactured by the Colts Rapid Fire
Arms Co., was invented by Browning. He invented the famous Colt
machine gun. All the Colt automatic pistols from the 22 caliber to
the 45, now the standard of the United States army were his inven-
tions.

"The great achievement of his career and the first with which he
would allow his name to become connected, is the invention of the
Browning light machine gun and the heavier water jacket type ma-

chine gun. These are guns which will revolutionize warfare. The
light rifle, which is really a machine gun rifle, can be carried and fired
from the shoulder as easily as an ordinary rifle and will fire 40 shots
in 2y2 seconds.

"The heavy water-coole-d machine gun, which operates on a tri-

pod, can fire bullets as fast as it is possible for them to follow one an-

other from the muzzle of the barrel. In a recent test it fired 39,000
shots without missing, functioning perfectly. These are the guns
which have been adopted as standard for the United States army.

"John Browning is an American from the soles of his feet to the
top of his head. What is more, he lives in Ogden and draws $1,000-plu- s

per day from royalties on his inventions."

A casket for the Bolshcviki in Russia may as well be ordered. It
has tackled the Church question. Atchison Weekly Globe.

Germany is willing to swallow four of the President's peace terms.
The other ten will be rubbed in. Pittsburg Post.
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Coincident with the increase of tanks at the front is an unmistak-
able tendency of the times to reduce the number at home. New. York
World.
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That Kansas man who says he would rather be shot than salute
the-fla- g should be peimitted to exercise his preference. Nashville
Southern Lumberman.

This war won't end right until the "toot" is taken out of Teuton,
the germ out of Germany, and the stolen land out of Deutschland.
Cleveland News.
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